This guide provides an overview of resources for Native American genealogical research available in History & Genealogy. Additional items not listed here are available. Please consult the online catalog at www.slcl.org or ask for assistance at the History & Genealogy reference desk.

Call numbers or other location information follow each entry. Items with call numbers beginning with “R” are for use in the library only. Ancestry is an online database available on computers at all St. Louis County Library branches.

ATLASES

   Call no. R 970.0049 B261H

GUIDES AND HANDBOOKS

   Call no. R 929.1089 N278 and Q 929.1089 N278


   Call no. 929.1089 K21S


   Call no. R 970.3 W241B

CENSUS RECORDS

See also listings for individual tribes below.


NATIVE AMERICANS IN ILLINOIS


NATIVE AMERICANS IN MISSISSIPPI


NATIVE AMERICANS IN NEW ENGLAND


NATIVE AMERICANS IN NORTH CAROLINA


NATIVE AMERICANS IN THE MIDWEST AND GREAT LAKES REGION


NATIVE AMERICANS IN TENNESSEE


NATIVE AMERICANS IN VIRGINIA


REMOVAL


WILLS AND PROBATE RECORDS


SPECIFIC TRIBES

- **CHEROKEE**

*Census and other official records*


Crumpton, Barbara J. 1884 Hester Roll of the Eastern Cherokee. Duncan, OK: Creative Copies, 1986. Call no. R 970.3 C956E


Vital records


Nix, Dorothy J. *Cherokee Nation Marriages 1869-1898 in the Coo Wee, Scoo Wee and Delaware Districts*. Vinita, OK: Craig County Genealogical Society, 1994. Call no. Q 976.65 N736C

■ Chickasaw


Bowen, Jeff. *Chickasaw by Blood Enrollment Cards, 1898-1914*. Baltimore: Clearfield, 2009-. Call no. R 970.3 B786C


■ Choctaw


■ Creek


NATIVE AMERICAN

NATCHEZ


OTTAWA


QUAPAWS


SEMINOLE

Ernest, John E. *The Complete Seminole*. Baltimore: Clearfield Co., 2012. Call no. 970.3 E71C


SHAWNEE
